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GIANTS EVEN
SERIES WITH

WHITE SOX
Long Lines of Fans Disregard Cool Weather and Stand

in Line For Hours to Get Inside New York Park;
Players Get Proceeds of First Four Games Only;

Scene Shifts to Chicago After Today
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Polo Grounds, Oct. 11.?The White Sox were helpless before

the Giant hurlers to-day, losing; the fourth game of the world's
series, 5 to 0.

Schupp anil Faber

Schupp and Rariden was an-

ncunoed as the battery for New-
York: Faber and Schalk was an-

nounced as the battery for Chicago.

l'irst Inning?The Giant sup-

porters arose enmasse and gave vent

to prolonged cheers for the Giants
as they ran out on the field, rne
crowd was not as large as la yes-

terdav's game and there were many

vacant seats in the outer bleachers.
John Collins walked to the plate.

J. Collins up. Ball. Fowl, strike
one. Foul, strike two. Zimmerman
took J. Collins grounder and threw

him ou! at ilrst. McMullin up. Strike

one. McMullin's grounder bounced
off Zimmerman's glovo for a hit.

Eddie Collins up. Strike one. Ball
one. Foul, strike two. Eddie Col-

lins fanned, a wide curve fooling him

for the third strike. Jackson up.
Ball one. Schupp wasted one but

McMullin held first. Herzog threw
out Jackson at first. No runs, one
hit. no errors.

Second Half?Burns up. Burns
drove a high fly which Felsch took

after a short run. Herzog up. Strike
one. Eddie Collins made a nice play
on Herzosi's hopper and got his man
at first. Kauff up. Foul, strike one.
McMullin got Kauff's bounder and
nailed his man at first. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

Scliupp Is Fast

Second Inning? Felsch up. Ball
one. Fletcher took Felscli's hot
grasser and threw his man out. Gan-
dil up. Ball one. Schupp had plenty
of speed and kept the ball low. Foul,
strike one. Schupp tosred out Gan-
dil. Weaver up. Strike one. Ball
one. Foul, strike two. Weaver fished
for Sehupp's high curves and was a
strike-out victim. No runs, no hits
no errors.

Second Half?Zimmerman up.
Strike one. Eddie Collins threw out
Zimmerman. Fletcher up. Foul,
strike one. Foul, strike two. Mc-
Mullin threw out Fletcher. Robert-
Bon up. He came in for a good
fcand from the crowd. Foul, strike
STP. Strike two. Faber threw out
"lobertson at first. No runs, no hits,
3 errcrs.

Soliunp Is Clieered
Third Inning?Schaik up. Strike

&ne. Foul, strike two. Schalk
sharply to left field. Faber

lp. Faber popped to try-
Jig to bunt. John Collins up. Strike
ne. Strike two. Foul. Ball one.
Foul. Foul. John Collins fanned,
missing a drop ball for the third
strike. McMullin up. Schupp kept
Schalk close to first. Ball one. Strike
ene. Foul, strike two. McMullin
ulso struck out. The crowd cheered
Bchupp to the echo. No run 3, one

.hit, 110 errors.
Second Half?Holke up. Strike

one. Foul, strike two. Holke
struck out but Schalk had to throw
him out at first. Rariden up. Ball
one. Strike one. Rariden popped
to McMullin who had to run toward
the stand to take the ball. Schupp
up. Strike one. Ball one. Strike
two. Schupp beat up the air and
went back to pitching. No runs, no
hit3, no errors.

Stands in Uproar
Fourth Inning?Eddie Collins up.

Strike one. Eddie Collins got a dou-
ble past thrid. Jackson up. Foul
strike one. Ball one. Rariden triad
to pick off Eddie Collins at second.
Strike two. Ball two. Jackson
lofted to Herzog. Felsch up. Ball
one. Strike one. Ball two. Ball
three. Foul, strike two. Foul. Ed-
die Collins was picked off by Schupp,
the play being Schupp to Herzog to
Zimmerman. Felsch struck out, and
the stands were in an uproar. No
runs, one hit, no errors.

KaufT Gets Homer

Second Half ?The crowd booed
Eddie Collins as he went to the
field. Burns up. Strike one. Ball
one. Strike two. Burns struck out.
Herzog up. Eddie Collins tossed out
Herzog at the initial bag. Kauff up.
Foul strike one. Ball one. Kauff
drove a long lilt to the bench for a
home run. It was his first hit of
the series and the first hit of the
game off Faber. Zimmerman up.

Strike one. Strike two. Kddie Col-

lins threw out Zimmerman. Kauff
got a great hand as he trotted out
to center field. One run, one hit,
no errors.

Two Hits Wasted
Fifth Inning?Gandil up. Gandil

THE WEATHER
For Harrliburg and vlclnltyt

Partly cloudy to-night; Friday
fair and warmer.

For Kaatern Pennsylvania t Part-
ly cloudy to-nlitht; Friday fair
and warmer, except rain in
northwest portion; moderate
and variable wlnda.

Temperaturei H a. m., 40.
Suns Riaea, 11:13 a. m.| acta, Si'iß

p. m.
Moon i JVew moon, October 15.

1 River Stafei 3.0 feet above low-

CHICAGO
AB R H PO A E

J. Collins, rf 4 0 2 0 0 0
McMullin, 3b. ...

4 0 1 1 2 0
E. Collins, 2b. ... 3 0 1 0 6 0
Jackson, If 4 0 0 0 0 0
Felsch, cf. ....... 4 0 0 2 1 0
Gandil, lb 4 0 1 15 0 0

Weaver, ss 3 0 0 0 1 0
Schalk, 3 0 2 C 3 0

Faber, p 2 0 0 0 4 0
Danforth, 0 0 0 0 0 0
Risbergx 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 28 0 5 24 17 0

NEW YORK
AB R H PO A E

Burns, If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Herzog, 2b 4 1 1 3 4 1
Kauff, cf 4 2 2 1 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b. ; 4 0 2 3 2 0
Fletcher, ss 4 1 2 1 3 0
Robertson, rf 8 1 1 1 0 0
Holke, lb 3 0 1 9 0 0
Rariden, c 3 0 0 7 1 0
Schupp. p 3 0 1 1 3 0

Totals 32 5 10 27 13 1
Chicago ...0 00000000
New York .0 00110120

xßatted for Faber in seventh.
Two-base hit, E. Collins. Three-

base hit, Zimmerman. Home runs,
Kauff (2). Sacrifice hit, Herzoi;.
Double plays, Herzog to Fletcher to
Holke; Faber to Schaik to Gandil.
Struck out, by Faber 3, by Schupp 7.
Danforth 2. Bases on balls, oft
Schupp 1. Left on base, Chicago 5,
New York 2. Hit by pitcher. Holke.
Wild pitch. Faber. Stolen base, E.
Collins. Time, 2 hours. Umpires,
O'Louglilin, Rigler, Evans and Klem.

singled past Fletcher. Weaver up.
Strike one. Weaver hit into a dou-
ble play. Herzog to Fletcher to

Holke. Schalk up. Ball one. Ball
two. Strike one. Strike two. Foul.
Ball three. Schalk singled over
second after the count was three and
two. It was Schalk's second hit.
Faber up. Strike one. Schupp
tossed out Faber. No runs, two hits,
no errors.

Giants Score Again

Second Half?Fletcher up. Fletchersingled sharply past Collins. Rob-
ertson up. McGraw came in andsave Robertson some instructions.
Strike one. Robertson bunted safely,
Fletcher moving on to second. Holke
up. Holke also bunted safely and
the bases were filled. On Holke's
bunt Faber took the ball and tarted
to throw to third, but no one was
there. Rariden up. Ball one. Ball
two. Foul, strike one. Rariden hit
into a double play, Faber to Schalk
to Gandil. Robertson moved on to
third and Tolke to second on the
play. Schupp up. Strike one. Ball
one. Strike two. Ball two. Rob-
ertson scored on Schupp's single but
Holke was thrown out at the plate
Felsch to Schalk. One run, four
hits, no errors.

Sox Get Chance
Sixth Inning?J. Collins up. Strike

one. Ball one. Foul, strike two. J.
Csllins singled into left. McMullin
up. Ball one. Ball two. Strike one.

| Foul, strike two. McMullin fanned
for (he second tiuie, being fooled
completely by a wide curve that
broke over the inner cornar of theplate. Eddie Collins up. Ball one.
Strike one. On a short passed ball,
J. Collins moved on to second. Rari-
den had him thrown out, but Herzog
dropped the ball and the runucr was
safe. Strike two. It was no passed
ball for Rariden. Eddie Collins filed
out to Burns. Jack up. Herzog threw
out Jackson at first. No runs, one
hit, one error.

Second Hair?Burns up. Ball one.
Strike one. Strike two. Burns got
a hit over second which Collins was
only able to knock down. Herzog
up. Ball one. Herzog sacrificed
Faber to Gandil, Burns going on to
second. Kauff up. Ball one. Strike
one. Kauff flied to Felsch, Burns
going to third on the throw in. Zim-
merman up. Eddie Collins thre.v
out Zimmerman for the third time
in the game. No runs, one hit, no
errors.

Sox Helpless

Seventh Inning?Felsch up. Ball
one. Ball two. Strike one. Strike
two. Foul. Felsch struck out, kick-
ing hard on the third strike. Gandil
up. Ball one. Bal ltwo. * Strike
one. Foul, strike two. Fletcher threw
out Gandil. Weaver up. Hall one.
Weaver popped to Herzog. No runs
no hits, no errors.

Seeond Half?Fletcher up. Fletcher
scratched a hit through McMullin.
Robertson u p. Fletcher \u25a0vent to
third on a wild pitch, the ball bound-
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MAKE EVERY
SACRIFICE FOR

MEN AT FRONT
War Camp Community Rec-
reation Fund Inspires Sol-

diers and Keeps Them Fit

| John N. Willys, national chairman
iof the War Camp Community

| Recreation Fund, has addresses a
j letter to the Telegraph urging this
newspaper to request those who re-

| main at home to make every sacri-
! flee for the men who are giving up
their all at the front. At the sug-

gestion of President Wilson the di-
i rectors of the Harrisburg
.of Commerce have been called on to

] get their organization behind the
j campaign to raise a fund for recre-
lation work in the army camps. The
? purpose of this is to inspire the men.

j increase the efficiency and help
develop the fighting spirit of the
American armed forces. Features of

[Continued on Page 12.]

ing off Schalk's foot clear to the
Giants -bench. Ball one. Faborc-
threw out Robertson, Fletcher hold,
ing third. Holke up. Strike one.
Holke hit by pitched ball. Rariden
up. Ball one. Foul, strike one
Fletcher scored when Eddie Collins
threw out Rariden at first, Holke
going to second on the play. Schupp
up. Strike one. Btill one. Foul,

strike two. Ball two. Foul. Ball
three. Weaver threw out Schupp.
One run. one hit. no errors.

Seliupp Holds Tight
Eighth Inning?Schalk up. Burns

came over toward center field and
snared Schalk's drive. Risberg
batted In place of Faber. Ball one.
Bali two. Ball three. Strike one.
Strike two. Risberg flied to Rob-
ertson. John Collins up. Ball one.
John Collins singled into left cen-
ter. McMullin up. Strike one. Ball
one. Ball' two. McMullin sent up a
high fly to Herzog. No runs, ono
hit, no errors.

Seeond Home
Seeond Half?Danforth went into

the box for the. White Sox. Burns
up. Strike one. The crowd wes
now moving home as it now looked
like a sure Giant victory. Foul
strike two. Ball one. Burns fanned

j Herzog up. Foul strike one. Her-
zog pumped a single over Weaver's
head. Kauff up. Foul strike one.
Strike two. Herzog and Kauff scored
on Kauff's home run wallop into the
right field stand. It was Kauff's
second home run of the day. Zim-
merman up. Foul strike one. Bal!
one. Zimmerman drove a long hit
into right field for threo bases.
Fletcher up. Foul, strike one. Foul,
strike two. Fletcher struck out, but
Schalk had to throw him out at first.
Zimmerman remained at third
Robertson up. Zimmerman tried 10
steal home but Schalk tagged him
as he slid into the plate. Two runs,
three hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning?Eddie Collins up.
Strike one. Foul, strike two. Bull
one. Ball two. Ball three. Eddie
Collins walked. It was the first base
on balls of either the two &amcs at
the Polo Grounds. Jackson tip. Foul,
strike one. Ball one. Strike two.
Bill ltwo. Foul. Ball throe. Zim-
merman threw out Jackson. Collins
going to second Felsch up. Strike
one. Collins stole 'bird, no
play being made for him. Foul
strike two. Ball one. Foul. Ball
two. Felsch fouled to ZimniTivn.
Gar.dil up. Kauff took Gandil's fly.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Telegraph Readers
Get All the News

TELEGRAPH readers In Har-
risburg last evening were
given the full score and story

of yesterday's world champion-
ship baseball game. No other
newspaper in the Central Penn-
sylvania field was able to give all
its home readers this news. The
Telegraph's direct and exclusive
Associated Press service, with an
operator in the baseball grounds
and another in the Telegraph of-
fice, and the big metropolitan
press enabled this newspaper to
score this remarkable beat.

Another "scoop" which Tele-
graph readers alone of all other
evening papers in this field en-
joyed yesterday, was an account
of the mutiny in the German Heel
a story that was spread under
glaring headlines by the big city
papers of this morning.

These beats are in line with th9
accounts of the Russian revolt,
the landing of first American
troops in France, the great vol-
canic eruption in Central Amer-
ica and the Pope's peace mes-
sage, which appeared first In the
Telegraph and not until many
hours later in any other Harris-
burg newspaper.

Telegraph readers get all the
news, and get it first.

U. S. GUNNERS GET
ACQUAINTED WITH
HEAVY ARTILLERY
Americans Given Valuable

Training Just Behind
French Lines

By Associated Press
American Training Camp in

Prance, Oct. 11.?Not far behind tha
American field artillery, which has

been in training in a rugged section
of France for the past two months,
have come the men of the "heavies."
They are veteran gunners and many
are familiar with the big guns at
home and they greeted almost as
comrades the monster French weap-
ons which they are now grooming
for eventual use against the Ger-
mans.

Some of the guns with which the
American artillerymen are training
are wonderful and ponderous ex-
amples of the French gunmakers
skill and daring. They range from the
modest but marvelously effective

[Continued on Page 12.]

84-Year-Old Patriot
Contributes Services to

Red Cross Committee
That age is no bar to service when

one's heart is not too old to hear the
country's urgent call, has been
proved by John Kehrer, 8 North Mar-
ket Square, who has offered his serv-
ices to the local Red Cross com-
mittee for home sewing work.

Mr. I'ehrer Is 84 years of age, and
despite his advanced years, he has
made good his promise to do some-
thing for the cause. Already he has
sewed a number of "nightingales"?
light garments for convalescents?-
and is prepared to continue the work
as long as a call exists for his lab-
ors. He is the father of Mrs. J. Wil-
liam Roshon, of the Roshon Studio.

KAISER'S MONEY
USED IN AMERICA
AS EARLY AS 1909

Germany Sought to Force Its
Viewpoint in U. S. by

Propaganda
!

By Associated Press
Washington, Oct. 11. Germany

financed Irish-American propaganda
organizations in the United States asearly as 1909 to combat the newly-
developed movement for celebrationof one hundred years of peace be-
tween America and Great Britain,
President Wilson has learned fromleaders in the centenary celebration.

John A. Stewart, of New York,
chairman of the American branch ofthe centenary committee, who re-
cently called at the White Housewith H. S. Perris, of London, a lead-er in the British phase of the move-
ment, brought evidence that within
five weeks after announcement of 'he
centenary plans early in 1909, Ger-man and Irish-American Interests in
the United States formed a numberor associations and leagues to fosterinterest in German affairs.

Most of these organizations. Mr.Stewart informed the Presidentshortly became merged with theAmerican Truth Society, whose pres.
ident, Jeremiah O'Leary, was men-
tioned in the secret message to Count\on Bernstorff from the German
government, disclosed yesterday bySecretary Lansing. One of the ac-
tivities of the organization was to
erect elaborate monuments over the
graves of prominent German-Ameri-cans, and to give publicity to his-toric roles played by Germans in theUnited States. Development of the
British-American peace centenarv
Iriovement was combatted by theGerman propagandists in a multi-
tude of ways, extending even to lob-
bying against bills in state legisla-
tures to promote success of the cen-
tenary celebration planned for 1914and disarranged by the war.

Mr. Stewart offered to place at
the disposal of the President or statedepartment records of the British-American peace centenary commit-
Itee, indicating that German-Irishpropaganda to exploit American puh-
lic opinion came into existence at
least eight years ago.

Hear Airplane Propeller,
See Large Light in Sky,

But Bombs Fail to'Fall
Great excitement followed an

alarm that "the Hermans arc com-
ing" in the vicinity of the Pennsyl-
vania depot last evening about 9
o'clock.

What led the in/ormers to believethe enemy Was approaching via air-
plane was the appearance of a light
and the loud roar of what was be-lieved to bo a machine flying high
over the central part of the city.

The light encircled over the cen-
tral part of the downtown district
and returned down the river toward
Midd'4'own.

This story was told a reporter this
morning by Officer William Leese of
the Pennsylvania railroad police
force.

KILI.K MIMSKLF
Socedezovic Popovich, an inmateat the Statu Hopital for the Insane,

committed suicide yesterday in his
cell by hanging himself, using \

sheet fastened to the bars at the
window in the room. George W.Hensel, of Lykens, deputy coroner,
Investigated the case. Popovich was
removed to the hospital from the
county Jail several weeks ago,

MAYOR SMITH AND
ELECTION THUGS
HELD FOR COURT

PARK OFFICIALS
TO SELL SHADE

TREES AT COST
Philadelphia's Chief Execu-

tive Is Denounced by
Judge Brown

Offer Many Varieties at Low
Price; Will Supervise Plant-
ing Along City Streets

BAIL IS FIXED AT *IO,OOO PERMITS ARE REQUIRED

Finlev, Deulsch, Bennett and
Five Policemen to

Face Trial

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Oct. 11.?The firststage of the Fifth ward political

murder trial ended to-day when
Mayor Thomas 15. Smith, of this eity,
was held by Judge Itrown, of the
Municipal Court, in SIO,OOO bail for
the grand Jury on six charges involv-
ing misbehavior in office, contempt
of court in refusing to produce cer-
tain documentary evidence, conspi-
racy to violate the election law for-
bidding city employes from partici-
pating in politics, conspiracy to com-
mit assault and battery, conspiracy
to commit aggravated assault and
battery and conspiracy to commit
murder.

Three other principal defendants,
William K. Finley, a city official ai'd
leader of the mayor's faction of the
Republican party: Isaac Deutscli, a
member of councils and an aspirant
for the political leadership of the
Fifth ward and David Bennett, a po-
lice lieutenant aligned with the
mayor's faction, were also held in
SIO,OOO bail on the four latter
charges.

Five policemen accused of thug-
gery in the Fifth ward on primary
election day were held in $5,000 bail
each on the same four charges.

Scathing Rebuke
The proceeding grew out of rioting

and murder in what is known as the
"bloody Fifth ward." located on the
river front and peopled by a mixture
of all nationalities. They had been
brought to the city from New York
the day before the primary election
of September 19 for the purpose, it
was alleged, of intimidating voters
and workers opposed to the faction
favored by Mayor Smith and his po-
litical associates. But the intimida-
tion went too far and one of the
thugs killed p policeman who was de-
fending a citizen from murderous as-
sault. Public indignation was arous-
ed to a high pitch and has been fur-
ther aroused by a succession of sen-
sational developments in the court-
room where the mayor and his eight
codefendants surrounded by counsel
listened to damaging testimony
brought out by the prosecution.

In holding the defendants Judge
Brown said: "1 arreo with James
Gay Gordon, chief prosecuting coun-
sel representing the district attorney,
that Mayor Smith is the chief and
prime malefactor in the murder con-
spiracy and the disgrace which the
country has witnessed."

Pastor of Hsll Church
Resigns; Will Work at

Pipe Bending fiant
At Hie inorthly business meeting

of the congregation of the Markot
Street Baptist Church, last evening,
the resignation of the pastor, the
Rev. Walter H. Dallman, tendered
several weeks ago, was accepted. The
acceptance was made at the recom-
mendation of the council of the
church which met Monday evening.

In the absence of the pastor, 11. D.
?Vackson acted as moderator of the
business meeting and within two
weeks will appoint a pulpit commit-
tee to select Mr. Dallman's succes-
sor

The tecommendations accepted
last cveiiing provide that the pas-
torate cf Mr. l'sllman terminate
August 31. Ho will be allowed the
use of t:ie parsonage until January
1, or until it is needed by the trustees
for the new pastor. He will assist
the church until the new pastor is
called. Different ministers will also
assist at the services each Sunday
after November 1.

The resignation of Mr. Dallman
was caused by failing health. Sev-
eral weeks ago he announced to his
par'shioners that he was forced to
tesign because his health would not
stand the strain. The members of
the Market Street church were re-
luctant to accept the resignation,
ard W was only after Mr. Dallman
ins'sled that action was finally taken.
Mr. Dallman has accepted a position
at the Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe
Bending Company.

Military Training For
Youths Between 19 and

21 Approved by Cardinal
Washington, Oct. 11. Proposed

legislation to include in the selective
draft Taw young men between the
ages of 19 and 21 is endorsed in
principle by Cardinal Gibbons in a
letter addressed to 11. H. Sheets, sec-
retary of the National Association
for Universal MilitaryTraining, ar.U
made public here to-day.

"The legislation," the cardinal
wrote, "will benefit them morally as
well as physically, and help to pre-
pare them for their duties or, if
necessity arises, for the sterner needs
of war."

Harrisburg Boy Lands
Safe and Well in France

With Ambulance Train
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Morgan, 1726

State street, received a letter this
morning from their son, Howard
Morgan, a member of Ambulance
Corps, No. 12, stating that he had
arrived In France safe and well.
This was the first word they had
from him since August 18 when they
received a letter postmarked Nova
Scotia.

Mr. Morgan was formerly a collev-
toi In the circulation department of
the Harrisburg Telegraph and he is
widely acquainted in the city and
state. He enlisted In July and was
sent to £1 Paso for training.

jDepartment Will Give In-
structions on How to Place

Trees Advantageously

To co-operate in the campaign for

shade tree conservation and extensive
tree planting this fall, Park Com-
missioner E. 55. Gross and Assistant
V. Grant Forrer, stated to-day the

department will sell at a nominal
cost to anyone in the city, small trees
from the nursery on the Island.

Persons purchasing the trees must
arrange to have them taken fromtno ground und to the plac© whorethey are to be planted, ns practical-
ly every employe is now at work on
the extensive planting which is be-
ins done in Hiver Front Park, it isannounced. The removal of the trees
will be done under the supervision
of the department, Mr. Forrer stated,
and all persons desiring informationshoul communicate with the Park
Department in the Calder Building.

Permits must bo taken out for all
trees to be planted along the streets
ir. the city, and the Park Department
also has the right to determine which
kind of trees are to be planted on
certain streets, and how far apart
they should be placed, Mr. Forrerexplained.

All the trees in the nursery which
will be offered for sale are from live
to eleven yeara old. The following
varieties can be obtained: Pin oak,
American elms, ghinkos, canoe birch-
es, Norway maples, red oaks and a
few oriental plants. Shrubs which
can be obtained also: spifca Japan-
eso barbary, golden bell, lcerria, dog-
wood and Japanese rose.

GERMAN DEFENSE
SYSTEM FAILS IN
HEAT OF BATTLE

Teutons Placed in Unpro-
tected Shell Craters Desert

in Face of Danger

FRENCH HOLD NEW LINES

Attempt to Dislodge Them

From Ground Recently
Won on Offensive

By Associated Press
With the French Army in Flan-

ders, Oct. 11.?The new system of
front line defenses inaugurated l>y
the Germans, who, instead of utiliz-
ing lino trenches nests of
shell holes, proved a regular trap in
the battle lust ended. The German
troops who occupied the craten with-
out other shelter, when they foundduring the lighting that their officers
were not with them, and not having
immediate oversight, deserted as the
French approached. The German
officers meanwhile, were sheltered in
concrete pill boxes further to tlio
rear.

The correspondent spoke to-day
with several prisoners, officers and
men, nil of whom seemed to bo in a
terrible condition of fatigue. The of-
ficers declared that their companies
were reduced to a strength of only
forty men, some of whom were mere
boys of eighteen. The men said they

[Continued on I'ago 12.]

Twenty Years For Man
Who Attacked Draft Law

By Associated Press
Davenport, la., Oct. 11. ?Daniel

H. Wallace, recently convicted of
the espionage act was sentenced in
Federal Court this morning by Judgo
Wade to twenty years in the peni-
tentiary. Wallace, who claimed to
have been a deserter from the Brit-
ish Army, was arrested during a lec-
ture tour 111 which he had attacked
the selective draft law and other
war measures of the United States.

| UU-UUXLLU*!
COAL PRICKS INCREASED J

jj* Washingt n. The fuel administration to- w
.day armounced an Upward revision of soal prices in cer-1

la districts of Kentti ky, Tennessee and Vir-T
Tjj ion of coal prices, which, \u2666
£ when set, were announced as tentative and follows repre-'X
T* serltatiohs to the fuel administration bv both operators
c&t' and miners that an upward revision was imperative t-~> '3
4 ' &r 1 meet demands tor increases in wages. F

* SWEDES IMPOSED UPON BY GERMANS J
4" ' (-)tt 10- The statement is being cir-'Z
T tulated in Scandinavian countries through German prop- ,T
£ aganda th; t out of 15?,000 men called to the colors

'
*

'' ?*<" ? Unit d State- in the month "J4 of August 5,948 were Swedish subjects. 3
J FAMOUS EDITOR DIES 4

\u25bc Amsterdam, Oct. Jl . ? Wilhelm Singer, editor of the,J
jj* Ne\: ident of the Inter- *?

JL national Assoe'iition, is dead in Vienna, says n'X
J* Vienna dispatch. ,4*

f +

2* SOCIALISTS GAIN UPPER HAND 4*
IT 44* Bordeaux. Oct. 30 The S' sngress ended m

I to-day in a complete triumph for the majority section. ft
\u25bc Their resolutions, drawn up by M. Renaudel, leader of ft
|t the majority Socialists in the Chamber of Deputies, were X
T passed by a vote of 1500 to 51. The resolutions, which *|i
J take up two newspaper coulmns, favor the Stockholm X

conference and ?{? tin the determination of the Socialist ft
T| party to obtain the necessary passports for delegates to mi

4* attend it. ,T

J PERU OPENS PORTS

Y Luna, Peru, Oct 11^?The. use of Peruvian ports by X
£ a British squadron has been granted by the government. ,T

7 For the extension of this privilege President Paxdo has '4
4 been thanked by the British minister. '3J
X BULGARIA CLA'rMS SUCCESS S
X London, Oct. 11 Allied troops mad a strong attscV

4 Tuesday ncrh of Saloniki, according to the Bulgarian war 'X
£ office to-day. Allied troops who gained a footing in Bui- h*

X gar ' an trench' s .ire said tx> ha-." been killed or captured. *
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